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Thank you for writing to me and inviting a submission to be made in regard to 
the Alcohol Toll Reduction Bill 2007, 1 have enclosed (*) both general and 
specific comments about the Bil! for consideration by your Committee. 

Alcohol is a major problem for the Northern Territory. Any initiatives that will 
effectively reduce the nature and extent of local alcohol-related harms are 
welcome. 

The Bill offers some useful options in terms of providing health informaiion and 
containing alcohol marketing, but each of the measures warrants some 
ciarification and more detailed examination to ensure it is well targeted. 
Moreover, I would strongly advocate that the proposed measures be part of a 
more comprehensive and integrated plan. While the measures have the 
potential to impact on the drinking culture of the country, they would be better 
placed if other complementary strategies were identified at the same time. 

I understand the Senate has recently endorsed an enquiry being held into 
alcohol, Thai might provide an appropriate forum for a more integrated 
package of measures to be formulated for the Australian Government to lead. 

1 trust the enclosed comments will be helpful to the Committee and I look 
forward to hearing about the future prospects of the proposed Bill. 

CHRIS BU - .  

Northern Terriiory Governmani 



Alcohol brings a range of personal, social and economic benefits to the coiniunity. 
Unfortunately its abuse and misuse brings levels of persona1 harm and public 
inconvenience and intrusion that are unacceptable. The provision and consurnptiou of 
alcohol are legitimate activities. but they need to occur in ways that arc responsible 
and in keeping with community standards. Strare~ies that can facililale this 
effectively are to be welcomed. 

Reducing alcohol-related harm is a priority for the Northern Territory Governmenr.. A 
culture of exccssive drinking has long been entrenched in the Territory. T'his has 
resulled in the Territory bearing a higher cost than the rest 01 the country in terms of 
more severe levels of harm. a greater demand on services to address that h a m  and 
more opportunity costs being borne by the conmunity as resources are directed away 
from other areas. 

The iatest per capita consumption figure calculated for the Northern Territory was 
17.3 litres of pure alcohol. This is around 70% higher than the rest of the country. 
Moreover, there is a greater prevalence of drinking patterns in the Territory that place 
individuals at risk of shol? and long term harms. Conservative esr.imates x e  thai 35%, 
of the population drink at levels that risk short term harm - 70% more than for the 
nation as a whole - and 16.4% drink at leveis risking long term Iiarms - this is 66% 
higher than for the counLry as a whole. 

These patterns of drinking translate to heightened levels of harm that affect 
individuals, families and the community ai. large. For example. half of fatal road 
crashes are alcohol-relaced and more than Lwo-thirds of prison receptions are for 
offences that. inwived alcohol. The Northern Territory has the nighest death r x e  
attributabie t o  alcohol and the highest alcohol-related hospitalisa~ion rate in the 
country. 

With some 30% of the popula~ion being indigenous. it is also noiable that the burder! 
of alcohol-related harm is significantly higher among Aboriginai people. Aboriginal 
people have higher rates of alcohol-related deaths than the non-Aborigii~a! popuiaiion. 
Moreover. among Aboriginal people in Central Australia. for example. the alcohoi- 
reiated death rate is  t\*:ice the national rate foi. Aboriginai peq lc .  

Addressing this local situation is compiicaled by a range of factors thai inzl~tde 
hisiorical traditions. cukural diversity. distance and sparse popula~ioi~. social mobility 
and demographic imbalances. Indeed the circumstarice~ of tile Tmitory are clisrii~ct 
and argue for different strategies and ernphases to he raken iu ivoking for sol~itioiis 
that will reduce alcohoi-related hami. .Achieving susrainable changes in rhe 'Vosthcrn 
--- r errit.ory drillking culture deinands approaches that are distincr :ind more intensiw 
a in t i e r i s d i t i o ~ i .  %hik rhc prcrposed Ril l  o i l m  soinc iiinoirr~iilii. i r  m i i :  he 



Fuiidamentai t o  any action is acknowledgment that problems and soiutioni are multi- 
dimensional. it is accepted that problems are mul1.i-faceted. occurring from a m x  of 
personal, social. economic, political and ei~viro~iniei~ral factors. lt follows that 
successrul solutions cannot simply address one dirncnsion in isolation. The 
Govemn-rent's approach considen the interplay between factors Lhar contribute Lo 
different problems and seeks to modify them in an integrated and complementary 
fashion. This means ba!ancing a range of controls and education and other 
intervention responses and a variety of policies targeting supply. demand and harm 
rcditction. it aiso requires a mix of long tern? and sl~ort term strategies and strategies 
targcied at the whole population. particuiar groups or settings, and individuals and 
famiiies at risk. 

Thc proposed Bill is limited in the approach being taken. I: is focused only on 
advertising and promotion. While these dimensions are important contributors to the 
overall culture of alcohol, it is preferable that they be addressed in coi~junction with 
other strategies. Admittedly Senator Fielding states that the Bill is only "an important 
first s~ep'' and that there are "obviously other mxasures which could also be adopt,ed 
to tackle Australia's alcoho! toll". A11 attempt to map out those other measures should 
be made so rhere is less chance that the proposed Bill is left as a single ad hoc 
initiative. Complementary support from the Australian Government could come from 
areas such as pricing and taxation, public interest provisions for alcohol in the 
application of competition policy, strategic and sustained information campaigns. and 
workforce training and development. 

It is noted that the Senate recently agreed to a motion fi-om Senaror Andrew Murray 
for an enquiry into alcohol, incorporating aspects as diverse as pricing, marketing. 
reguiation, availability and consumption. and oihers. This may be the forum in which 
a more comprehensive approach can he identikd.  It may be prudent to deal with the 
proposed Bill as part of that process so it becomes part. of a considered and stra~egic 
framework rather than an isolated initiative. 

Having made this point. comments can still be made within the marke~iug focus of the 
proposed legislation. The Alcohol To11 Reducrion Bill proposes health iabeliing on 
alcoho! products. restricting the hours that alcohol advertising can be broadcast on 
relevision and radio. introduce a new approval process for alcohol ad::ertisiug. &nil 
hail alcohol advertisements that are aimed at children or which are Iiulml to various 
kmns o i  success. There are several matter3 that mighl ihc considered with respec1 uf  
each of these silggestions 

The  range ini'crrmation ro be included under lhe i3hellin~ pro.< is1011 i, iui iir:l!-. bur 
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s l'he proinotioi> of s:mdard driiilis i s  useful ['or prcviding some reference for 
monitoring consumption. albeit that effort may be reauired lo motivate people lo 
monitor their consumption at that ievel. The continued promotion of siandard 
drink labelling should he siipported and enhanced. especially as heaitli 
consequences are assessed according to standard drink nxeasures. 

0 it is debatable whether labels based on NSI&MRC safe di-inhinz guidelines sho~ild 
be 011 products. This arises from factors such as the changing nature of the 
guidelines. the complexities associated with individual, differences. the balancing 
of benefits and risks. the distinctions between long-term and short-~erm harms, 
and the relevance to different sub-groups ofdrinkers. h wouid be herw ti, have 
norc  targeted approaches to the infomiation generated by NEP&MRC so it can be 
delivered in more meaningful and engaging ways. 

s Empirical research indicates that explicit heall!; warning labels are unlikciy to 
affect behaviour. especially among those most susceptible to risks. Of course this 
will be mediated by the content of the wanlings and horn! they are actually 
presented. However the personal deflection of messages might arise from 
inconsistent experiences of drinking which does not lead to problems: the positive 
outcomes that link to alcohol. the remote nature of long term health risks and 
similar considerations. The more health messages resonant with an individual the 
greater the impact might be. In this context the crucial element is how to deliver 
messages in a meaningful way. 

r There may be more of a place for health warnings lo the extent that they can raise 
awareness of potentia! negative outcomes and contribute to the social diaiogue 
about alcohol. Yet. for populations such as that which exists in the Noithern 
Tenitcry, sensitivity needs Lo he exercised in bow these are presented. Literacy is 
a critical mediator and, even if pictoria! representations are given. they must 
respect cultural bounds and not issue offence. 

'These various issues need r:o be fully considered before any decision i.o manciaie 
certain informalion on products. 

'Tne proposed broadcasting limits are inlended to s:op alcohol k i n g  marketeci to 
young people. This measure has appeal. hut i t  ignores the exposure that comes kom 
other i~iarketing avenues (sponsorship. signage. print.. point of sale. cinema. internei) 
and the ovcrwheiming personal inriuence of witnessing older/orher people drinking. 
Prohibiting broadcast iivcr extended prime time hours will remove one part of the 
active Austra!ian culiure thai noirnalises aicohol as a11 inrcgra! and acceptable par! oi 
lifc. b~ i t  to impose chis witl~out ~niorliing un the n1yri:rd of other influences could nc 
~ 2 1 1  as ~ n f a i r  and simplistic and. ultimatel~. coi~ld be inet'l'xtual. 



Alcohol has detrirnenrai erfecrs on maturing bodies and prohibitions on advertisiiig 
that appeals to children should he supported. Similarly advertisements that equate 
drinking alcohol with delivering various forins of success need to be limited. But Lo 
implement. such standards there needs to bc unambiguous guidelincs t~ define 
advertisements that would breach such requiremen&. The past indicates thai clear 
distinctions on these matters are not always possible and. as a consequence. an); 
assessments should lean toward a cc?nsen.adve interpretation of any criteria that mily 
hc used. 

Self regulation currently occurs through the Aicohol Beverages Advmising Code 
(AWAC). Adjudication occurs by a panel or  three, onc of whom has a professional 
background related to Public Health (appointed by the h4inisleriai Council on 17mg 
Strategy) and none who can have been part of thc alcohol industry kjr several years, if 
at all. But the majority of the Management Committee comes from industry bodies 
and this raises concerns about conflict of interest. These colicerns are probably most 
apparent when borderline advertisements have to be judged as being in breach of 
guidelines or not. including during any prc-vetting procedurc. The introduction of thc 
Responsible Advertising or AIcohol Division (RAADI mighr ensure that, a more 
stringent interpretation of such advcrtisenents is made. 

Recent changes have neen discussed for the operation of the ABAC and these inighi 
deserve some rime to show that a more responsible approach is being taken. Given 
this and i lk  observation that it is only a proportion of advertisements that are 
problematic under ABAC, a group such as the RAAD could be most useful as an 
adjunct to existing system. It is when the ABAC process does not. produce unanimous 
agreeinem about an advertisement that the RAAD should get involved. To give 
LIAAD, with its proposed membership of medical. road trauma and treatmenr expcns, 
full respoi~sihility Tor all aicohol advertising would be to ignore all the other eicments 
involved in marketing of a legitimate and legal prodilct. It would be liable 10 charges 
of introducing significant levels of censorship that are not widely applied to other 
commercial products of potential harm in the community. 

The whole issue of advertising is vexed and deserves further. research. Nevertheiess ii 
is iiirdeniabie that advertising is pervasive and increasingly sophisiicared.. Whiie 
conrrois can be exeried. this needs 1.0 be matched by alternative campaigns that 
challenge the unacceptable messages linked LO alcohol. Such camoaipm need to be of 
a quality that competes with the standards uscd by the alcoiioi industry. They also 
nerd to be sustained and ongoing so they are Inore than rhe occasional rmlity check 
islarids in the eixless s e i i  of positi\lc messages that are spruiked by industry. 
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